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I. INTRODUCTION
A « Brief Description of Test
Ship's plating exposed to underwater explosions
may be expected to have high strain-rates under certain
conditions. The purpose of this Investigation has been to
find whether the increased stresses resulting from high rates
of strain as found in the laboratory will be found in hot-r
rolled ship's plating with normal imperfections and residual
stresses. It is also important to determine the different
degree in which high strain-rates affect different steels
«
For example p under certain laboratory conditions
(2) an increase in flow stress for mild steel of 100$ may be
expectedo The same" conditions for a high yield strength
steel could presumably result in an increase of 50$ over
the normal static stress Thus a low carbon (mild) steel
may have a strength of 100 9 000 psl under dynamic loading,
and under the same conditions a high yield steel may have a
strength of 150*000 psl.
This represents an absolute Increase of resistance
to plastic deformation by both steels. It also suggests a
greater percentage strengthening for mild steels than for
high yield strength steels<>
This investigation consists of taking identical
steel plates of various materials and exploding charges
close enough to them to assure high rates of strain The
explosive energy going into the plates should be equal for
explosions at the same distance.
Therefore,, the energy measurable as plastic
-1-

distortion should be equal for equal charge distances. If
this is not true using a normal static stress-strain curve
for each material, then the high strain-rate must have




1. The Increase of Stress at High. Strain Rates a
References one through five describe the effects
of dynamic loading on the stress-strain relationship of
Steele Of primary interest to this discussion are (1) the
increase of upper and lower yield stress with increased
rate of strain and (2) the difference of degree of this ef-
fect in different materials,, Figure I shows the effect of
strain rate on stress „ The curve is reproduced from
reference (1) and is a compilation of the work of several
investigators 9
The effect of this increase in dynamic stress may
be seen by noting the consequent transformation of the
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The second effect of interest is the difference of
degree in which the stress is increased by strain rate for
different materials Since there is no such quantitative
data available on the actual steel used in our tests* we
have attempted to construct curves of probable values based
on references (1) and (2) From these curves we may be
justified in predicting the extent of the relative
strengthening of mild steel over high yield steels a
Figure III gives the general characteristic of
the ultimate and yield strength of steels as strain rate is
increased s Table I shows quantitative values for the in-
crease in ultimate strength of various steels c Table II
gives the average values of static yield and ultimate
strength for steels used in our tests
ice
-2« +o 60 &o /oo t#,o i+o /&a /go ^00
Figure III
From Clark (2) Showing Effect of Strain Rate
on Proportional Limit and Ultimate Strength of
a 0,22$ Carbon Steel

TABLE I
From Qlark (2) Increase of Ultimate















Average Strengths for Static Pull
Specimens of Materials Used in Tests
Material Yield Strength Ultimate Strength











Prom these data Figure IV has been constructed,,
From Table II values of yield and ultimate strength were
plotted on the ."zero" strain rate ordinate A value of ul-
timate strength at high strain rates was formed by in-
creasing the static ultimate strength of each metal by the
percent increase found for that metal in Table I, With
these end point values 9 the curves were constructed to
resemble Figure I,
If a specimen of each material is now pulled at a
high strain rate p we should be able to predict the average
increase in stress of the material during yielding from
Figure IV. For a strain rate of twenty inches per inch per
second
& - 20 sec"3
ax
We get yield stress values of
OmsZ 56 9 600 psi
0HV= 107 p 400 psi
The percentage increase in stress is
g
-ACT - 56^6Q0j^49g0Q = 15.0$5 49,200
/^Sv= Wls±00 2 100-200 = 7 P<*
The values of percentage increase in yield stress for other
strain rates are shown in Table III, This table shows that
over a large range of strain rates mild steel shows a
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Comparison of Stress Increase in Mild Steel








Mild Steel 20 49,200 56,600 15 o 2.08
High Yield 20 100,200 107,400 7.2
MS 40 49,200 67,300 36.8 2.09
HY 40 100,200 117,800 17.6
MS 60 49,200 73,200 47.3 2.05
HY 60 100,200 123,300 23.0
MS 80 49,200 76,300 55.1 2.14
HY 80 100,200 126,000 25.7
-8-

Therefore, to predict a stress increase in yield
strength for a given strain rate we may enter Figure I for a
factor of increase in mild steel. From Table III we would be
justified in predicting a percentage increase for high yield
steels of one half that for the mild steel. This dif-
ferential stress increase the authors have termed the
relative strengthening of mild steel
2. Underwater Explosion Theory .
The ignition of a charge underwater gives rise to
a pressure or shock wave in the water. If undisturbed,
this pressure wave has a value at any distance which may be
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where: Pm « maximum pressure in lb/in
W = Weight of Pentolite in lb
R - Distance from explosion center in feet
The pressure at a given point builds up almost im-
mediately to the maximum pressure, Pm , and then follows an
exponential decay as shown in Figure V, where the decay time
constant, 9, is (6)
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Figure V
Pressure at a Point Due to Shock Wave
Prom the physics of wave transmission, it can be
shown that the pressure acting on an object of density much
greater than that of water will be approximately twice the
pressure in the water (6). This is due to the reflection
of the wave from the denser medium.
Experimental observations of shock waves acting on










Characteristic Curves of Pressure and Deflection for
An Air Backed Plate Exposed to Shock Wave
It can be seen that the pressure drops very quickly
to zero as the plate accelerates,, Since water cannot support
tension, the plate breaks away from the water (cavitates) at
the time of this zero pressure. The energy in the plate is
then sW)V • This energy will expend itself in plastic
deformation of the plate at the same time the forces in the
plate are decelerating it to zero velocity. The equation
for plate motion up to the time of cavitation may be
derived if certain assumptions are made These simpli-
fications are: (1) in the initial acceleration no restraints
act on the plate 8 (2) the pressure of the air backing is
constant, (3) the pressure is applied to the plate as a
step of 2P^ with no build-up time, (4) the pressure is
vented upward to the atmosphere before any reloading or
second pressure pulse occurs, and (5) the plate moves as a
-11-

plane until cavitation. These conditions are all approxi-
mately fulfilled and are well within the accuracy of the
overall tests.
Reference (6) equation 10,5 gives the equation





- pc dZm^-£ mc ' MM
.2 I dt (3)
where: m s Mass of the plate
Z - Deflection of the plate in a direction normal
to its plane
/o = Density of water = 64 lb/ft3
c = Velocity of sound in water = 5000 ft/sec
Solution of this equation gives an expression for the
velocity:
v = f£m (0 _ & )
where K = £
/* c ^
The maximum velocity occurs at cavitation time, t,
s




The one successful mechanical deflection gage (MDG) de-
flection history substantiated computed Vmax values.
Table IV gives values of maximum pressure, time constants,
maximum velocity, cavitation time, and predicted explosive




Tabulation of Explosive Energy Values
/£> g ^nax £>R Elb/in2 xlO sec ft/sec xlO sec ft-lb
4 11,200 136.7 210.5 61.1 15,300
5 8,720 145.4 166.6 62.2 9,590
6 7,100 153.2 137.7 63.9 6,550
7 5,970 160.0 117.2 64.8 4,760
The energy which eventually is calculated from
plastic distortion due to the explosion should be the
kinetic energy of the plate plus any water which continues
on with the plate after cavitation.
\ Opiate v Jwater
™ v +" dmv2 (5)
Theory is inadequate to predict the amount of w ater or the
thickness of water layer which may be carried with the
plates after cavitation. However, the amount of w ater layer
should be independent of the material of the plates. The
comparison of computed plastic energy in the plates and the
predicted explosive energy shows a probable water layer of
about two-inch thickness.
Prom this derivation we see that the energy in a
plate is a function of six variables: (1) plate mass,
(2) density of water, (3) speed of sound in water, (4)
water layer thickness, (5) charge weight, and (6) distance
between plate and explosive. In our tests of ^•'* steel
plates, the first four parameters were effectively constant.
Therefore, energy in a plate is a function only of its
distance from the explosion and independent of the kind of
steel used.

3. Materials Used .
Two different types of steel were used in this
project. Mild steel is a U. S. Navy designation for a low
carbon steel commonly used for ships' plating. STS and
HY-80 are high yield strength, low alloy, special treated
steels which are being used in some forms of ship con-
struction. These two were chosen because of the predicted
wide difference in their relative strengthening due to high
strain rates and their availability in standard forms of
3f-Inoh ship plating,,
Plates of corrosion resistant steel and HTS (heat
treated steels) were also tested for comparison. There were
not enough of these plates for suitable comparison. They
will be plotted but not otherwise considered in the analysis.
The material analysis is given for all steels used
in these tests in Appendix G, Summary of Data. This
analysis includes the chemical composition by destructive
tests, stress-strain characteristcs by tension tests and
hardness tests. In addition, data is given in Appendix C
of the true stress-strain measurements taken.
In all these tests it was found necessary to use
stress-strain data for the immediate plate being considered.
Comparable curves for the same material but different lots
gave completely erroneous results.
4. Quantitative Expectation
.
To predict the relative strengthening of mild
steel over high yield strength steels, we must first
determine an approximate magnitude of the strain rate found
-14-

in explosive loading. From Table IV we find Vmax = 166.6
ft/sec for a five foot standoff. Assuming a linear de-
celeration, the time for the plate to come to rest is:
^max
All strains were completed before this time. Then a bounding
or minimum value of average strain rate would be:
(dg ) > £ avg £ avgVmax(dt ) avg - to 2Z& d ^average
For a typical plate at 5 foot standoff these values are:
ZaVg (at r = 5" ) - 1.82 inches
£
avg * 0.0582
iSL&J > (0.0582)(166.6)(12) - %0(« )avg = (2)(1.82) " ^
DY-8 is a high yield steel at 5 feet. Z = 1.12, £ avg = 0.0217,
(d£j v (0.0217)(166.6)(12) - 1Q .(dt ) avg = (2)(1.12) M " 19 - 4
These values of strain rate are of the same order
of magnitude and should be sufficient to enter Figure I to
find the increase in stress we should expect for mild steel.
For a strain rate of thirty, we get predicted values of
dynamic to static yield stress ratios of:
^jmax l' 2 * 25
(%j)avg = 1.70 ^fc
(fill's' 1.20
At a strain rate of 15 sec"-'- the following predictions would
be made from Figure I:
-15-

- 2.2max • '
(^)mean = l-65
(%)mln ^ 1#1.5
It can be seen that within this range of strain rates, the
difference in predicted ratios is such that even greater
strengthening than that predicted in Table III should be
observed in our tests.
If we assume all the original kinetic energy of
the plate goes into the plastic distortion of the plate,
we can then calculate this energy as a function of plastic
strain from a static stress-strain curve for the material.
If no dynamic increases in flow stress occur, this method
for computing energy by reliance on the static stress-strain
characteristic should be valid. Since the kinetic energy
of the plate is a function only of charge distance, the
computed energies of all plates shot at a given distance
should be equal regardless of material.
If dynamic strengthening of mild steel and high
yield steels exists in our plates, then calculation of
energy by use of static stress-strain curves will be in
error. Since energy is an approximately direct function
of yield stress, we should be able to find the actual energy
by multiplying the calculated energy by the expected ratio
of dynamic stress increase,
Eactual = Adynamic x E ca icui a ted (9)
0~ yield
All actual energies at one standoff must be equal regardless
of material or dynamic properties. Therefore, we may find a
-16-

comparison of dynamic strengthening in two steels as follows:
^actual s £JU * EHY = (Jfa\ „ %s
V0 7 ; HY l (Ty'MS
(^
j oVms = (fro) fll1
j_U_d./ Mb computed
«ry )HY
Our average value of Cfd as chosen from Figure I may be
conservatively estimated as 1.50 for mild steel. This is
an increase of 50% over the static yield strength. Prom
Table III we are justified in assuming that a comparable in-
crease in Q A for the high yield steels would be 25% or
<£&) =1.25
( <TyV
Therefore, we should predict on the basis of laboratory in-
vestigations that the calculated energy ratios of high yield
steels to mild steels will be:
(
EHY ) = 1.50 : lm 2
^ EMS^computed i' 25
Or that their percentage differences would be:
%Y " %S = 1.50 - 1.25 = n . no *
%i OS §M (12 >
A lowest possible predicted value may be estimated
from the lower curve of Figure I.
\7cr\ =1 - 20
Values from Figure I are taken for increase in lov/er
yield point. To be more conservative let us assume that
the average increase over the entire range of strain is only
-17-

one half this value. Then:
A comparable value for high yield steels may be estimated to
again give one half this increase:
Then as in equation (11)
\M\ : (J^S:)MS = 1.10 - . ., ,._,W <<%»>„ ^ ( 5
This says that a most conservative probable value would show
a relative strengthening of mild steel over high yield steels
of five per cent.
It must be borne in mind that these predicted
values are all based on laboratory tests performed on samples
with no imperfections and lacking the residual stresses of
normal structures. Our tests are an attempt to determine
the validity of these predictions in normal built-up
structures.
G. Energy Calculations : General
Various methods were proposed and tried for com-
putation of the energy in the plates to allow comparison
of test results with the predictions of equations (12) and
(13).
The first method tried was an attempt to compare
energies by the ratio of their lov/er yield stress and the
square of the center deflection.
-18-

%S «Ty Z 2) MS
ll4)
This method is an approximation to a more accurate procedure
of using an area strain*
» = AAA T~
Since the large deflections found in our tests tended to
invalidate the deflection squared comparison, we determined
to calculate an accurate value of A A and use it in energy
comparisons.
55 fc) U5)U y ^ A MS
The results of these methods are covered briefly in
Appendix B-2.
The theoretical uncertainty of the above results
gave rise to attempts to calculate the energy by more
orthodox methods. The plate was considered as a three
dimensional body where strains were measured in the directions




£q a Circumferential strain
Zfa = Thickness strain
Since the predominant part of the energy is in the membrane
stretch of the plates, it can be seen that one way of com-
puting energy would be:
E = y^^£r i-fed€e (16)
where the integrals are determined by integrating over the
appropriate stress strain curve to the measured value of
-19-

strain. This method is covered in Appendix B-3 •
Another method is suggested by the fact that the
stretching stress in the radial and circumferential directions
causes thinning in the thickness direction. An appropriate
compressive stress in the thickness direction would result in
an approximately comparable set of strains in the radial
and circumferential directions. Therefore, energy may be
considered a function only of this thickness strain.
A theoretically more accurate method is that
represented by the effective stress-strain relationship
(23) which takes into account the effective plastic
"poisson's ratio" and two dimensional work hardening. This
method is discussed in Appendix B-l and used to verify the
validity of approximate methods used.
If the plate travels as a plane while distortion
takes the form of a plastic hinge traveling from the
periphery inward., energy will be expended in this bending and
unbending of the hinge. Since little is known of this
process, it is not considered in our analysis. It is con-
sidered that any such action will appear as distortion or





Figure VII shows the large 32" diameter steel drum
with outrigger. The outrigger carries a ten pound charge of
pentolite centered at the standoff distance, R, from the
center of the plate. All explosions were conducted with two
feet of water over the center of the drum and charge.
Figure VIII shows a plate welded at its outer
edge to the backing drum. Figure IX gives a detailed
schematic view of the plate and drum. The backing plate is
secured by 20 nuts and tested for tightness before each
shot. Several stuffing tubes are provided for instrumen-
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Figure IX. Schematic of Drum and Plate
B. Measurements
Deflection readings, Z, were taken on all plates
before and after explosions as shown in Figure X. Readings
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Figure X. Illustration of Deflection Readings
On several plates (DY 1-3, 7-9, 27-34) punch marks
were placed along two plate diameters at radii, 0, 1, 3, 5,
7, 9, 11. These punch marks were made with a two inch jig.
Readings before and after explosion were made with an ac-
curacy of 0,0001 inch. These were used to determine radial
strains. Readings over shoulder and center were made with
flexible steel tape: accuracy 0,01 inch.
Movement of punch marks away from the center was
recorded for the purpose of determining circumferential
strains from the consideration that £- = -^-i-. These4_r
r
readings were accurate only to 0.05 inch.
After the explosion, most of the plates were cut
along one diameter (see Figure XI), Thickness readings
were taken along this diameter by micrometer of accuracy
0.0005 inch. Paint and scale were removed prior to readings.
Readings were taken at original radii by use of punch marks
as reference or by laying out approximate radius from com-
parison with previous plates with punch marks.
Arithmetic averages of original data are tabu-
lated in Appendix C, Original readings of two plates are




Edge of Plate DY-1 Cut
Along One Diameter
J. Eo Rasmussen/^£
J. W. Lisanby *<yw^
s2hs

Dynamic measurements were made during various
tests with strain gages mounted on the inside of plates and
with mechanical deflection gages. The results were not com-
pletely successful except to confirm our value of initial
plate velocity. The major problem encountered was to get
strain gages which would stick to the plate during the
violence of explosion and measure the large strains. The
deflection gages suffered from the high decelerations.
To obtain dependable stress-strain curves for
calculations of energy, samples from each plate were taken
and machined to give an accurate circular cross section. As
the specimen was pulled, continual measurements of diameter
were taken to give an accurate value of stress strain in the
region of necking down. Diameter readings were taken with a
conical micrometer to an accuracy of 0.0005 inches.
Original stress-strain data is given under original data in
Appendix C
•
C # Stress -Strain Curves
Stress-strain curves were plotted using the data
given in Appendix C. Engineering stress and strain were
used for ease of calculation.
Where 7F B ~
A o
E = Li^ =^ (18)
After the curves were plotted an integraph was
used to trace the value of energy per unit volume on the
graph as a function of strain. This allows finding the
energy per unit volume directly from the graph by entering
-26-

with an appropriate value of strain. The decision as to the
type of strain to be used for entering the graph will be
discussed below.
D. Energy Calculations
To determine the existence of the dynamic stress
differential predicted in equation (12) , it is necessary to
devise a method for finding the energy in the plate.




where CT -Ye " <^"jield
Ea = vjcrdcr- v<x 2e J
-y- ~ i-2— (19)
2Y
Comparison of DY-2 for mild steel and DY-8 for a high yield
steel at equal siandoffs gives the following elastic
energies
•
(Ee ) Mg - 592 foot pounds
(H.)m = 1440 ^ "
The average total energy at this standoff is 21,560 ft-lbs.
Therefore, at most, the elastic energy represents only 7% of
the total energy.
The actual measure of energy was done by inte-
grating over the stress-strain curve. Since the stress-
strain curve was plotted as a rigid-plastic curve, the
elastic energy was largely included in the integration.
This can be seen in Figure XII, This approximate inclusion
of elastic energy is warranted due to the small percentage










Figure XII. Approximate Accounting for Elastic Energy
Several methods have been employed to determine
the plastic energy in the plates. We have treated sepa-
rately the energy due to bending and that due to membrane
action. The bending energy is of secondary importance
and hence is treated in an approximate manner,, This approx-
imate method*r»q**4res only that the Yield stress be consid-
ered constant over the entire jrlat'e and that the shape of
the distorted plate be considered conical*
Bending Energy g If we consider only bending
around the edge of the air backed portion of the plate, the
plastic strains are large enough to treat the stress as
being independent of distance from the neutral axis.






Figure XIII. Methods for Determining Bending Energy
The moment, M i .
r* <x h2
Mo = 2J <Tyydy = ±lrLo » 4
E = Mo€Ll>D = TTDh2 (J- 9
-c —|— ^ y e
(20)
(21)
Where Eb is the energy over the entire circumference g
In the rest of the plate, bending exists in the
circumferential direction. If we neglect the effect of
tensile stress in the plate, we can derive the following
conservative relationship from Figure XIII-b e For any one
annular ring of width ^r, at radius r, the energy will bes
A E S £> r J Mdv = h ArjM <*£.
= Ar f Mds Sin Qe (22)
r
If we let M "be the ideal plastic moment and constant over




AE = ^-^. 2TT Sin 9.
9 is small and constant over the plate* Integrating with
respect to r,
E = [ M 2Tf9~dr = 21Tm 9^-
'g o e 2
4
y (23)
Thus the total bending energy is twice the bending energy at
the edge.
^ 2 y (24)




CALCULATION OF BENDING ENERGY
DY Lh edge 0"edge 9° e rad *b
1 .05 51,000 24.7° .431 3600




.014 43,200 15.3° .267 1888
.012 66,000 17.4° .304 2694
6 .027 66,500 23° .401 3584
7 .016 112,600 15° .262 4820
8 .001 111,800 11° .192 3510
9 111,800 8.5° .148 2706
10 .024 45,500 20.5° .358 2662
11 .041 45,500 26° .454 3380
12 .014 45,500 16.7° .292 2170
13 .012 93,000 17.2° .300 4560
14 .0085 92,000 12.5° .218 3280
15 .001 90,500 9.5° .166 2618
16 .014 47,000 23.5° .410 3050
17 .02 47,000 19° .332 2554
18 .01 47,000 12.7° .222 1706
20 .014 99,000 20.0° .349 5840
21 .015 99,000 12° .209 3380




27 .002 111,000 .122 2220
30 .025 45,500 13° .227 1700
31 .019 45,000 19° .331 2440
32 .0026 45,000 15?o .261 192033 .015 45,000 15ir° .270 1990
34 .160 61,000 25° .436 4370
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The membrane energy has been computed in various
ways in this investigation to find a suitable compromise
between theoretical accuracy and available data. Several
of these methods are covered in Details of Procedure,
Appendix B. The method used for the final calculation of
results was chosen because adequate data was available to
compute the energy of most plates, and it is theoretically
acceptable,, According to this method;
^E = Av/cThdeh (25)
where: AV - an increment of plate volume
c-y* = In h- z true strain
h
G~y. s true stress from static stress
strain curve
Thickness strains at various points of the plate were cal-
culated and the energy was then integrated over the stress-
strain curve and over the entire plate area.
This method is .exact (15) only when the stresses
in the other two axial directions are equal. Figure XIV
shows strains in each of three axes: radial, circum-
ferential, and thickness for a sample plate. It can be
seen that the requirement H.r ~ £q is met to a reasonable
degree where energy comparisons are desired instead of ab-
solute energy values. Theoretically correct energies have
been computed for several plates using effective strains (23)
as arguments for entering the stress-strain curves. These
calculations for DY-1, 2, 3 are shown in Details of Procedure,





these theoretically correct energy values and those computed
by thickness strains only,,
The thickness strain, £,-^ 9 is an "effective com-
pressive" strain since one might expect compression of the
plate to give approximately the same biaxial strains which
resulted from the biaxial stresses in the plate However,
if the energy is calculated using this "compressive" strain,
it may be necessary to use true stress=strain curves to get
correlation between the tensile specimens on which the
curves are based and the compressive strains which are used
for arguments (Reference 15 p page 28) It is much easier to
plot curves of engineering stress and strain» Therefore, an
equivalent argument may be determined which will allow en-
tering the engineering stress-strain curves to get the
energy based on true strain
Equation (26) shows that energy is independent of
the type of stress-strain used
E = iPdx «/|- Adx x a Aoxf<f d E (26)o _
J f A ?« 5 AxJ<Td£A x
Theref ores
J<r&t sJo-ci£
To determine the equivalence of true strain and engineering
strain: Prom (13)
^compressive - - c tensile " - In i
Our curves as an engineering strains




Then 1 " ^-o =
_lnh












Therefore, enter stress-strain curves with
£ =^± ( 29 )
to find energy per unit volume.
The strain varies greatly from the center of the
plate to the periphery with highest strains at the center,,
To account for this increased stress due to work hardening,
the plate was divided into annular rings of 4r : f inch.
The strain was taken from a faired plot of strains for the
mean radius of each ring With this strain a value of energy
per unit volume was taken from the stress-^strain curve.
Ae = Avr jcr dE.
The energy of all rings was then summed to find the total
plate energy, A sample calculation is shown in tabular




Results are presented in the form of a calculated
value of the energy absorbed by each experimental plate
using the method of energy calculation proposed by the
authors that E = vfcThd £h -V-
E
fe
where the symbols are again
defined as
:
E = Energy of plastic deformation in foot pounds
V - Total volume of the metal so deformed
CTT = Static yield stress of the metal
A £jh = Thickness strain ^o ** jjj
E~~
Eb = Bending energy
Table VI. presents the tabulation of this information speci-
fying .test number and material of each plate for identi-
fication. Figure XV presents the information graphically as
a plot of energy absorbed by each plate versus standoff
distance between plate and explosive. Used in this manner










DY-1 4 Mild Steel 37,600
DY-2 5 »» it 21,410
DY-3 6 t* tt 11,890
DY-7 4 Special Treiitment Ste 1 35,450
DY-8 5 tt tt tt 20,200
DY-9 6 tt tt tt 17,800
DY-10 5 Corrosion Resisitant St,eel 21,700
DY-11 4 it tt tt 44,400
DY-12 6 «t ti it 13,660
DY-13 4 HY-80 35,700






4 Mild Steel 37,600
DY-17 5 » tt 18,230
DY-18 7 it it 9,850
DY-20 3.5 Special Tre;atment Stee 1 58,100
DY-21 5 tt tt it 24,180
DY-2 5 6 H tt !» 13,500
DY-27 7 tt tt 11 7,350
DY-30 7 Mild Steel 8,170
DY-31 5 tt it 21,300
DY-32 7 tt H 7,800
DY-33 6 It It 13,060



































IV . DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The discussion of the results obtained from the
calculated values of energy absorbed in each of the experi-
mental tests rests on one important concept. This con-
sideration is that with no increased dynamic strengthening
of the mild steel over the high yield steels the values of
the energy absorbed as calculated for the two groups should
be equal. If mild steel should exhibit this relative in-
creased strengthening effect* the value of the energy ab-
sorbed by mild steel as calculated from the static stress-
strain curves, assuming no dynamic effect, will be lower
than that calculated for the low alloy, high yield steels.
Such a comparison would be based ideally on an infinite
number of tests in order to reduce the effects of scatter.
Since this was not practicable, any analysis of the results
must be made with the realization that the coverage is
adequate but less than ideal
„
In order to be as objective as possible on this
point, the authors have made use of statistical analysis
methods for the evaluation of the results Basically, this
involves
:
(1) Arriving at the best single estimate of the
difference between the mean of all mild steel values and the
mean of all high yield steel values
„
(2) Applying statistics to this best estimate to
arrive at the limits within which we may rely on this par-
ticular value, based on a 95$ confidence level
,^a

(3) The application of confidence limits to the
particular mean at each standoff for both the mild steel and
the high yield steels in order to give a graphical presen-
tation of the variation in the differences of the mean over
the entire range of testing,,
Each of these sections will be discussed in turn.
A. Analysis Based on Average Differences
(1) From the table of test energies , Table VI,
the mean energy value for all plates at each of the four
standoff positions is calculated,. The difference between
this mean at each standoff and the value for each indi-
vidual plate at that standoff is then computed and plotted
as an energy difference,,
(2) All mild steel differences are then averaged
to arrive at a common mean for that metal . The values for
all high yield metals are averaged collectively in a similar
manner. The plot of the means so derived provides a direct
comparison,,
(3) Calculations for this work are given in
Table VII.
(4) These values are presented graphically as
Figures XVI-a and XVI-b respectively.
The final result of this procedure is that the
mean of all mild steel energies falls below the mean of all
the energies for the high yield steels by a value of 695
foot-pounds. To test the engineering significance of this
figure, we may apply it to the average energy of the high
yield steels at a 5 foot standoff and express the differential

as a percentage strength increase for mild steel. Based on
this average value of 22,500 foot-pounds p the 695 foot-pound
differential represents a relative strengthening effect for
mild steel of only 3.1$. The increase predicted by
laboratory work with equivalent dynamic conditions was given
in Chapter I as 20$„ The results of this section then show
that only 15$ of the predicted effect can be established,
and the conclusion is drawn that the relative strengthening
effect for mild steel made evident by the calculations of




CALCULATION OP AVERAGE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
MILD STEEL AND HIGH YIELD STEELS
Stand Plate X X Mild Steel High Yield




1 MS 37600 + 1370
7 STS 35450 - 780
4 ft. 13 HY 35700 36230 - 530 -295 + 400
16 MS 37600
-fl370
34 MS 34800 -1430
2 MS 21410 *" 50
8 STS 20200 -1160
5 ft. 14 HY 22500 2]360 +1140
17 MS 18230 -3130
21 STS 24180 +2820
31 MS 21300 - 60
3 MS 11890 -1846
9 STS 17800 +4064
6 ft. 15 HY 12270 15736 -1466
25 STS 13500 - 236
33 MS 13060 - 676
18 MS 9850 + 1608
27 STS 7350 - 892
7 ft. 30 MS 8170 8242 - 72








1 in i mi iin ' ; inii j J 1 1 HUiiiiii i ii j ! Lii lif-M '
'
Difference Between Each Average Mild Steel Differ-
Energy and Mean Energy ence and Average High
at That Standoff Yield Difference
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B. Confidence Limits to be Placed on the Value of Average
Difference
The derivation of the confidence limits to be
placed on the average difference between the mild steel mean
and the high yield steel mean is carried out in Appendix E-l
because of its length, and the final result is given by the
expressions
t ~
(x^ - xMS ) - (Xgy - IMS ) ^ (30 ^
<rH v"
the component parts of which have also been evaluated in
Appendix E-l as
:




t - 2»18 (based on 7 degrees of freedom and 95$
confidence)
The equation may then be solved for the difference
of the infinite population means 9 (X/gy - %j/is)p which gives %
+ 2255 >rHY »IMS >» 865
Statistically, this result implies that we may predict, with
95$ confidence, that the true ^ean value of mild steel may
fall within a band of from 865 foot-pounds over»to 2255 foot-
pounds below the true mean value for the high yield steels.
From theoretical reasoning we may rule out the
possibility that mild steel will exhibit a smaller relative
strengthening effect than the high yield steels This is
contrary to all previous investigations and need not be
>44<

considered in this discussion*
If we consider the other extreme in which mild
steel energy falls below the high yield steels by 2255 foot-
pounds we can establish the maximum limit For comparative
purposes, the average energy of 22,300 foot-pounds for a 5
foot STS shot is again used. The value of 2255 foot-pounds
then represents a relative strengthening effect for mild
steel of 10$.
From the theoretical background given in Chapter I
the average predicted effect was a 20$ increase for mild
steel. The conclusion of this section is then reached that
even the extreme limiting value represents but half of the
strengthening effect which is predicted for mild steel from
laboratory experimentation and that the total effect is of
no engineering significance.
The reader is cautioned that the numerical work
of this section should be considered a qualitative rather
than a quantitative measure of the relative strengthening
because of the several simplifying assumptions necessarily
used, the lack of complete data in several cases, and the
particular uncertainties associated with underwater ex-
plosions.
Co Derivation of Confidence Bands for the Curve of the Mean
Statistical analysis is now used to set confidence
limits on the curves of the mean energies for both mild steel
and the high yield steels. These experimental bands may
then be plotted together to show the distribution with stand-
off of all probable energy differences which may exist
45-

between mild steel and the high yield steels.
The use of this technique requires that we express
the data in a form familiar to the statistician. This may be
done as follows :
Let the calculated value of energy absorbed by
each plate be represented by x. At each standoff these
values may be assumed to have normal distribution, an in-
finite population mean of X", and standard deviation from
this mean of CX~ , where <T~ is assumed to be the same for all
standoffs. The arithmetic mean of a sample ofYl]_ values
taken from this population will then be normally distributed
with a value of x and standard deviation 0~/4"tT\.
Symbolically, this statement may be presented;
(xi - XX ) is N (0,07 /?FD (31)
or
(X1 I Xl) is N (0, 1) (32)
The detailed work for this procedure is presented
in Appendix E-2 because of its length and subordinate nature,,
The final result is presented in Figure XVII. Figure XVII
shows that the confidence bands for mild steel and high
yield steel superimpose, in general p over the entire range.
Since the true curve of mean energy for both the mild steel
and the high yield steels p based on an infinite number of
tests, may be anywhere within their limiting bands, it may be
concluded that the difference is statistically insignificant
and that mild steel exhibits no relative strengthening effect
-4.fi-

of engineering significance with the strain rates found in










The final conclusion is drawn that p for the strain
rates associated with underwater explosive loadings acting
on simple, practical structures with normal surface imper-
fections and residual stresses, mild steel may exhibit
greater strengthening than will a high yield steel. However,
this relative strengthening effect of mild steel is less
than that predicted from laboratory tests and is considered
to be of no engineering signif icance c Predicted values of
this relative effect run from 5% to 59% g whereas the ob-
served values run from 0% to 10%o
It is further concluded that an adequate comparison
of the relative dynamic strengths of such steels may be made









A = Area of plate or element of plate
A Q - Original area
c - Speed of sound in water
D = Plate diameter
DY = Plate designation for project,. Precedes all plate
numb e rs
„
E = Energy; Ee - Explosion energy
Em
= Distortion energy
K = Bending energy
h = Plate thickness
h = Original plate thickness
HY - High yield stress steels
I - Moment of inertia
K - Explosion parameter
1 - Length of tension test pull specimen or distance along
flat surface of plate
1 a Original length
m - Mass of plate
M = Moment
MQ = Ultimate bending moment
r = Radius of plate distance from center
R - Distance (standoff) between charge and plate
T - Torque or moment
v = Velocity
V - Volume, /\ V is an increment of volume
Y = Young* s Modulus
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z B Deflection of plate from original plane
Z - Section modulus
S - Effective strain
£ = Engineering strain
£. - Logarithmic strain
P - Density of water
(Jr
~ Engineering stress
<T s True stress
G = Dynamic stress





Several methods for calculation of plate energies
were attempted. They vary greatly In complexity and ac-
curacy. In this appendix a brief description of each method
will be presented and its results analyzed.
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1 Calculation of Membrane Energy by Theoretically Correct
Method p
In order to check the validity of the method for
e - r
energy determination used by the authors, V *" I ^~h^^h» a com-
parison was made with a more exact method presented by
Smith, page 58 (23). Smith's method is theoretically more
accurate in that it includes the refinement that radial
strain need not equal circumferential strain Q
The application of the method requires that we
evaluate an "effective strain," , defined by the radical:
where
5= ffrs^TJJTtl)
: o - ln-£- = radial strain
^o
£q = i^ - circumferential strain
0, s in h/h thickness strain
By use of the relation pertaining to constant
volume: i) r -t & q *- o^ - 0, this simplifies to
O = \/ 2/3 (2<5 r
2
+- 2g 2h + 2$^ h )
This radical is then evaluated by incremental
steps and used to enter the stress-strain curves to obtain
the "effective stress," CT". Membrane energy is then found
by the expression,
E = V f^ d %
All calculations for this method are included in
Tables B-l, B-2, B-3, for three mild steel plates. The
three energies so obtained may then be compared with the cor-
-54-

responding values obtained by using the thesis method. This




CALCULATION OF MEMBRANE ENERGY BY








0.5 .405 .203 .4058
1.0 548 .157 .3494
1.5 .293 .133 .2937
2.0 .248 .117 .2487
2 5 .207 .108 .2076
3.0 .178 .099 .1786
3 5 .156 .091 .1576
4.0 .138 .085 .1394
4.5 .124 .080 .1261
5.0 .113 .075 .1154
5.5 .100 .070 .1029
6.0 .091 .066 .0945
6.5 .082 .063 .0862
7.0 .073 .059 .0782
7.5 .065 .056 .0704
8.0 .060 .055 .0664
8.5 .049 .056 .0609
9.0 o 041 .058 .0599
9.5 .049 .064 .0670









































& v - radial strain = |n~r^ (in/in)
S h= thickness strain =)h~n" (in/in)
— Iq p f~. p
O Z effective strain ~ g- (2$ r + 20^ +E,SfSh^
AV- increment of volume (in )
































R K K i
.1970 .0950 .1974
0.5 .1920 .0913 .1926
loO .1680 .0766 .1683
1.5 .1480 .0665 .1485
2.0 .1300 .0566 .1306
2.5 .1130 .0505 .1136
3.0 .0990 .0458 .0993
5.5 .0865 .0430 .0867
4.0 .0770 .0420 .0772
4.5 .0684 .0414 .0690
5.0 .0630 .0403 .0639
5.5 .0586 .0392 .0605
6.0 .0555 .0382 .0569
6.5 .0545 .0368 .0556
7.0 .0545 .0355 .0554
7.5 „0523 .0348 .0534
8.0 .0480 .0351 .0497
8.5 .0440 .0367 .0473
9.0 .0377 .0400 .0450
9.5 .0315 .0448 .0461
10.0 .0253 .0515 .0516






















3 r = radial strain = In
T
(in/in)
5 h ~ thickness strain = fn h (in/in)
I
AV
AE - increment of Membrane Energy (ft - lb)
effective strain =/ | (2g r +2Jh + 2§ rfch)








R K s r I jf&x 105 AV AE x
.1440 .0670 .1442
0.5 .1360 .0615 .1365 .594 .442 .2626
1.0 .1160 .0506 ,1168 .498 .785 • 3909
1,5 ,0942 .0429 ,0945 .392 1.178 • 4476
2.0 .0770 .0376 ,0767 .313 1.571 .4917
2.5 .0682 ,0343 ,0684 • 270 1,963 .5300
5.0 .0630 .0316 ,0631 ,246 2,356 .5796
3.5 .0567 .0305 ,0568 • 217 2,749 .5965
4.0 .0502 .0295 .0506 .190 3,142 .5970
4.5 .0450 .0285 ,0457 • 168 3.534 .5937
5.0 .0388 .0282 .0403 • 148 3.927 .5812
5.5 .0346 ,0280 .0369 • 131 4.320 .5659
6.0 .0315 ,0274 ,0343 .122 4,712 .5949
6.5 • 0274 ',0260 ,0309 .110 5,105 .5616
7.0 .0274 ,0246 ,0302 .108 5,498 .5938
7.5 ,0233 .0237 ,0272 • 098 5.890 .5772
8.0 ,0212 .0232 .0258 .091 6.283 .5718
8.5 .0212 .0241 .0263 • 095 6.676 .6342
9.0 .0212 .0258 .0276 .099 7.069 .6998
9.5 .0192 .0280 •0286 .102 7.461 .7610
10.0 ,0050 ,0334 .0361 .129 3.874 .4997




radial strain = In rQ (in/in)
thickness strain = |hn (in/in)
effective strain =
v
/| (2gr2 +. 2jh2+ 25r§h )
increment of volume (in^)








2. Calculation of Energies by Use of an Area Strain ,,
Several papers have been written using the square
of the deflection as a measure of strain,. Thus
E = Kh CTy
Z 2 (B_1}
where Z_ is the deflection of the center, (X' is the lower
c J
yield stress, and K is a constant depending on the final
shape of the plate. This equation is used to approximate a
form where strain is represented by the ratio of change in
area over the original area
c - AA
*A " TT
(E Z Ah/cTdl^ Ah<Tj ^7T s h ^ A(T"y (20)
K represents the value of the first term in the expansion of
standard contour areas %
K Z TTfor a paraboloid of revolution
K = TT/2 for a cone
Since final explosive shapes are neither paraboloids nor
cones, the theoretical accuracy of this method is questionable
even at small deflections,, As deflections increase p ac-
curacy decreases.
This is a very simple method for estimating
energy, however, and its accuracy should be investigated,.
Figure B-II shows a plot of dA versus Z Q o The values of
dA = A - A were determined by graphical integration based on



























Figure B-III pictures this method,
/fAO/L/S
Figure B-IH
Deflection Versus Radius for Computing Area of Plates
Table B-IV shows such a calculation for DY-1 Table B- V
also shows a compilation of deflection p /^A 9 and energies
computed in different ways^ for each plate tested©
AE is an energy per unit volume taken from the stress-
strain curve with the average strain c A = £±k/k as argument,
This value multiplied by the total plate volume is E-. » Eg




s vcrA £A (B.5)
Assuming the values of energy from thickness
strains are correct, we see that the large errors in the
energies computed with area stresses render the method of
dubious value in explosive distortion energy calculations.
Values of energy computed by equation (B-5) are
plotted in Figure B-IV. The curve is for average thickness




CALCULATION OF INCREASED AREA
DY-1
r ds rds
.5 .505 • 126
1 .52 .390
1.5 • 54 .675
2 .545 .953
2 8 5 • 55 1.237
3 .56 1.540




5.5 .55 2 a887
6 • 55 3.162
6.5 • 55 3.437
7 • 56 3,780





10 • 55 5.362
A/277" = 55.831
A s 350.796




COMPARISON OP ENERGIES BY AREA STRAIN
METHOD WITH THICKNESS STRAIN METHOD
DY Z 2 dA El %Error % Eg Error
1 20.50 36.64 39,100 15.9 41,700 34,500 2.4
2 10.25 17.61 16,750 -10.8 19,050 17,230 - 8.2
3 6.77 11.94 10,680 8.4 11,940 11,400 13.6
4 10.40 28,200
5 9.85 14.30 26,700
6 19.20 29.56 52,000
7 9.50 13.33 31,650 - 2.4 32,650 43,600 41.2
8 4.75 6.81 16,040 - 2.3 16,040 21,800 33.0
9 2.50 4.25 9,810 -33.8 9,970 11,500 -22.3
LO 11.55 22.44 22,500 15.7 25,«00 21,600 10.8
11 22.20 25.49 38,500 - 6.6 45,350 41,500 0.7
12 8.20 14.15 13,500 19.3 14,280 15,300 35.4
15 10.70 24.09 49,300 63.9 51,700 39,800 32.2
14 5.80 12.24 24,300 31.3 24,900 21,500 16.2
15 3.45 5.47 10,770 1.6 10, 680 12,800 38.2
16 19.75 32.67 36,390 7.9 45,900 38,000 8.3




5.02 8.60 8,400 - 0.9 8,430 9,700 16.8
15.60 22.44 49,100 - 4.4 51,600 61,800 20.5
21 5.12 7.19 14,700 -27.7 15,100 20,300
% Error based on values of energy E - V)<Tj










E£ is an energy calculated using equation (B-3)







EZ = 1.64 h CTzZc
Values of ^ were initial lower yield stresses.
Values of energy computed from (B-6) are plotted
in Figure B-V. The curve is again that for average thick-
ness energy.
It should be noted that although the energies










3. Calculation of Energies by Biaxial Strain .
Since actual strains are biaxial in the plane of
the plate, a possible method of calculating plate energy is:
where: £r = radial strain
£g - circumferential strain
We computed six plates in this method using engineering
strains based on punch marks. Radial strain was determined
by the increase in distance between punch marks. Circum-
ferential strain may be computed directly from the outward
radial movement of punch marks from the centers
£ n : Ar
~ (B-7)
Or it may be computed using the more accurate thickness and
radial strain measurements where:
(If £ e)(l+ £ r)(l'f-£ h) = 1 (B-8)
£ @ values computed by equation (B-8) were used.
Compilation of results is in Table VI. These
energies are plotted in Figure B-VI with a curve of thickness
energies (see Figure XV)
TABLE VI










The consistency of these results make it seem acceptable
for use in energy calculations. It should be noted that





Biaxial Energy VS Standoff
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SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
Original data for all tests is stored in the
files of the Underwater Explosions Research Division,
Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, Virginia. Extensive
data were taken. Only summaries of that data which was
used in the main body of the thesis is presented here in
the interest of brevity. Samples of original data for two
plates are included in Appendix F to illustrate the method
of gathering data and the degree of anisotropy.
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1. Averages of Original Data for Plates
Plates shot in this series of tests had the below
readings taken on them. These readings were summarized as
follows
:
a Each plate had its deflection read along four
radii before and after each shot* These four readings
were averaged at each radius and tabulated in the summary.
b. Most plates (26 plates) were sawed in two
along a diameter after being shot. Thickness readings were
taken along two radii These two readings are averaged and
tabulated in the summary,
c. Thirteen plates were marked with two-inch
punch marks along two diameters „ Measurements were made
before and after the explosion to determine the change in
distance between these punch marks. All four changes in
distance, As , are recorded as arithmetic averages.
d. The movement of punch marks away from the
center as the plate deflected were made on some plates.
Where tabulated, these are averages of four readings at each
radius. These readings were quite inaccurate and not used
in the final analyses.
2 Data for Plotting Stress -Strain Curves
In order to obtain sufficient data to allow plotting
a curve of true stress versus true strain in the region of
yielding, special tensile tests were conducted. In these
tests all specimens were turned down to a diameter of ap-
proximately 0.225 inch. While tests were being pulled,
diameter readings were taken every O 025 inch per 2-inch





and actual strain in the region of plastic deformation:
£ : m L : m ^o
1 o A
o





SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
DY-1 ho :
h
= 0.2520 DY-2 ho :: .2514
R o z R ds Ro
z h R







1 4.355 1.117 1 3.12 .2145 1.031
2 3.955 .1967 .2478 2 2.87 .223
3 3.49 .2200 3.219 3 2.53 .2267 3.031
4 2.95 .1780 4 2.18 .2337
5 2.44 .230 5.144 5 1.82 .2365 5.055
6 1.98 .1296 6 1.48 .238
7 1.50 .2375 7.059 7 1.13 .238 7.101
8 1.03 .1100 8 0.78 .240
9 0.58 8.976 9 0.45 .243








All measurements are in inches.
RQ - Original radius
R - Radius after deformation
h - Original thickness
h Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection




SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
DY-3 ho :: 0.2527 DY-22 hn = 0.2512
R
o
z h° R ds R o z h R ds





.2205 J O 2055
1 2.535 .225 1.047 1 3.18 .2135 1.086
2 2.32 .2342 .0764 2 2.91 .222 .1116
3 2.055 .237 3.050 3 2.56 .230 3.101
4 1.765 .2405 .0604 4 2.20 .235 .0836
5 1.465 .2427 5.039 5 1.83 .2385 5.072
6 1.19 .2445 .0558 6 1.47 .241 .0730
7 0.905 .2457 7.012 7 1.12 .2415 7.031
8 0.625 .2475 .0464 8 0.79 .2445 .0620
9 0.365 .2475 9 0.46 .2455
10 0.095 .2515 .0670 10 0.12 .249 .1090
All measurements are in inches.
RQ - Original radius
R - Radius after deformation
h - Original thickness
h = Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection





SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA



































All measurements are in inches.
RQ = Original radius
R = Radius after deformation
hQ
= Original thickness
h - Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection








1 2.095 .2307 1.055
2 1.885 .2375 .0576
3 1.63 .2425 3.062
4 1.37 .2465 .0412
5 1.12 .2475 5.023
6 0.88 .2482 .0332
7 0.65 .2487 6.992
8 0.435 .2495 .0252
9 0.23 .2520 8.953




SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
DY-9 h =
o
0.2538 Original thickness h = 0.2538
R
o





1 1.51 O 2407 1.023
2 1.36 .2447 .0228
3 1.19 .2460 3.023
4 1.01 .2465 .0210
5 0.82 .2470 5.008
6 0.63 .2475 .0196
7 0.485 .2482 7.008
8 0.34 .2505 .0106
9 0.18 .2520 8.984
10 0.03 .2530 .0280
All measurements are in inches.
R = Original radius
o °
R s Radius after deformation
hQ - Original thickness
h s Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection


















9 0.45 110 0.12

















































All measurements are in inches.
R r Original radius
R - Radius after deformation
h - Original thickness
o °
h = Thickness after distortion
z s Deflection









































































All measurements are in Inches.
R Q
= Original radius
R ~ Radius after deformation
h = Original thickness
h - Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection




SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
DY-15 ho = 0,.2581 DY-16 h = 0.2459
R
o
z h ^0 z h





1 1*78 .238 1 4.31 .174
2 1,81 .244 2 3.93
3 1.39 .249 3 3.44 .207
4 1.20 .2515 4 2.93 .2155
5 0.99 .2535 5 2.44 .222
6 0.77 .2545 6 1.95 .2255
7 0.57 .255 7 1.48 .2305
8 0.37 .257 8 1.03 .231
9 0.24 .2575 9 0.58 .232
10 0.04 .2590 10 0.145 .2384











1 3.265 .210 1 2.16 .2235
2 2.97 .219 2 1.97 .2305
3 2.615 .227 3 1.74 .2315
4 2.24 .231 4 1.49 .235
5 1.87 .235 5 1.24 .2385
6 1.49 .239 6 1.00 .2415
7 1.125 .240 7 0.76 .2415
8 0.77 .241 8 0.52 .242
9 0.43 .237 9 0.30 .241
10 0.085 10 0.07 .2445
All measurements are in inches.
R Q
~ Original radius
R = Radius after deformation
h = Original thickness
h - Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection




SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
DY-20 ho = 0.2541 DY-21 *o = 0.2549
*o z h *o z h






1 3.76 .187 1 2.18 .230
2 3.39 .2065 2 1.97 .239
3 2.98 .217 3 1.75 .2425
4 2.54 .2275 4 1.45 .2445
5 2.08 .2335 5 1.21 .246
6 1.65 .2385 6 0.96 .246
7 1.23 .243 7 0.74 .249
8 0.86 .2445 8 0.51 .2495
9 0.50 .246 9 0.30 2495
10 0.13 .2505 10 0.08 .2535
DY-27 hQ = 0.252







2 1.08 .247 .0101
3 0.95 .249
4 .81 .2495 .0103
5 .65 .249
6 .50 .2505 .0109
7 .39 .250
8 27 .2515 .0027
9 .14 .2515
10 .01 .2520 .0202
All measurements are in inches.
R Q r Original radius
R = Radius after deformation
h = Original thickness
h - Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection




SUMMARY OF ORIGINAL DATA
DY-30 hQ = 0.2384






1 2.08 .2215 1.023
2 1.93 .227 .0411
3 1.70 .2305 3.026
4 1.47 .232 .0345
5 1.28 .232 5.012
6 0.99 .2325 .0320
7 0.77 .233 6.996
8 0.54 .235 .0238
9 0.32 .237
10 0.10 .2375 .0330
All measurements are in Inches.
R - Original radius
R - Radius after deformation
h = Original thickness
h - Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection




SUMMARY OF ORIGINAI , DATA
DY-31
^o = 0. 2430





1 3 14 .2045 1.039
2 2.86 .213 .1152
3 2.53 „2185 3.062
4 2.17 .2235 .0773
5 1.84 .2265 5.051
6 1.49 .229 O 0664
7 1.14 .2305 7,012
8 80 .232 • 0559
9 0.47 .2335 8.976
10 0.14 .2385 .0577
DY-32 ho a 0. 2316
Ho R z ds h





1 1.020 2.46 • 2075
2 2.26 ,0606 • 219
3 3.031 2.00 • 221
4 1.70 • 0480 .2235
5 5.027 1.45 • 227
6 1.18 .0381 .2265
7 7 o 000 0.90 • 2275
8 0o64 • 0395 • 2285
9 8„977 0.37 O 230
10 0.11 O 0442 • 231
All measurements are in inches.
RQ = Original radius
R - Radius after deformation
h = Original thickness
h = Thickness after distortion
z a Deflection























































































All measurements are in Inches.
RQ - Original radius
R s Radius after deformation
h = Original thickness
h - Thickness after distortion
z = Deflection




DATA FOR PLOTTING STRESS-STRAIN CURVES






















£- ^Engineering Strain ( in/in )
°~
- Engineering Stress ( #/in*)

TABLE C-XIII
DATA FOR PLOTTING STRESS -STRAIN CURVES











£ z Engineering Strain ( in/in )




DATA FOR PLOTTING STRESS-STRAIN CURVES
Specimen No. 1
MS (DY-16, 17, 18)
Specimen No. 2
£ z Engineering Strain ( in/in )
CX z Engineering Stress ( #/in^ )
Specimen No. 3
cr e <T £ (T £
47491 .0080 47736 47736
46756 .0045 47001 O 0268 47736 .0268
52264 .0547 47368 O 0453 52876 .0406
55936 .0646 52142 .0549 56548 .0596
58507 .0838 55814 O 0741 59486 .0741
60710 .1003 58752 .0835 61322 .0888
62424 .1196 60588 .0987 62791 .1039
63403 .1355 62056 .1248 63892 .1248
64012 .1461 63158 .•1350 64627 .1494
64749 .1792 63770 .1567 65361 .1622
65484 .1906 64994 .1732 65728 .1848
65851 .2138 65361 .1903 65728 .2077
66096 .2437 65728 .2132 65728 2376
66218 .2448 66096 2371 65728 2738
66218 .3204 66096 .2616 65728 .3333
66218 .3817 66096 .2998 65728 .4104
65484 .4786 66096 .3531 64627 .5698











DATA FOR PLOTTING STRESS-STRAIN CURVES
STS (DY-19, 20, 21)
Specimen No. 1 Specimen No. 2 Specimen No. 3
f" £ <T £. if !
96994 O 0422 97796 .0042 97794 .0352
100052 .0213 101699 .0215 106003 .0624
104976 O 0344 106520 .0438 109872 .1015
108333 .0477 109734 .0575 110576 .1744
110572 .0659 111571 .0762 107644 .2793
111915 .0847 112948 .0955 101312 .5037
112138 .1038 113407 .1252 92869 • .7931
112138 .1286 110423 .2457 77157 1.4130
110795 .1752 104224 .4436
106543 .3147 95730 .7309
99828 .5270 84366 1.1664
94008 .8573 68871 1.9123
78676 1.4300
£ - Engineering Strain ( in/in )




DATA FOR STRESS -STRAIN CURVES











































IL Engineering Strain ( in/in )


































































£ 7 Engineering Strain ( in/in )






































<£ s Engineering Strain ( in/in )








































































IT = Engineering Strain ( in/in )




DATA FOR PLOTTING STRESS-STRAIN CURVES























































































£. s Engineering Strain ( in/in )




Stress-Strain and E/V Curves For
DY- 1 . DY-2
,





The following tests were conducted in accordance
with the requirements of "The General Specifications for
Inspection of Material (App II--Metals ) „ " The composition
was determined through chemical analysis p the tensile
properties through tensile tests 9 and the hardness through
hardness tests.
In making the tensile tests 9 two specimens were
cut from each sample One of the two specimens was tested
under conditions which gave a 1 to 500 extension ratio in a
load-elongation curve, and the other under conditions which
gave a 1 to 10 extension ratio,. The two curves were ob-
tained in order to show the shape of the load-elongation
curve through both the initial yield and plastic deformation
range.
Table XXI gives the chemical analysis. Table XXII














Titanium ( Ti ) , f
Copper, (Cu), %
DY-1, DY-4, DY-7, DY-10, DY-13,
2, 5 5, 6 8, 9 11, 12 14, 15
MS HTS STS CRS HY-80
0.18 0.16 0.22 0.08 0.16
% 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
0.03 0.03 o 03 0.01 0«02
% 0.33 1.01 1.21 0.76 0.31
,
% 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.52 0.18
0.06 0.06 1.12 17.40 0.86
OoH 0.10 2.70 10.00 2.05
0.07 0.22 0.25 0.44 0.22
None None None -.--. None
t
Trace 0.01 0.01 ---- 0.01




























































































































































































































Footnotes ; (1) Extension under load method: paragraph 47 (c),
reference (b), 0.5 pet. extension taken from
the load-elongation curve.





To provide continuity for the sample calculations,
a full set will be given for one specific test, DY-7, be-
ginning with the basic data and ending with the final value
of total energy absorbed by the plate.
Test Plate DY-7
Initial thickness = 0.248 in.









R A.V h Z^h £h /V*k Z^Eh
in in3 in in in/in ft-#/in3 ft-#
0.5 0.442 .2000 .0480 .240 2.400 1.061
1.0 0.785 .2090 .0390 .187 1.870 1.468
1.5 1.178 .2150 .0330 .153 1.530 1.802
2.0 1.571 .2210 .0270 .122 1.220 1.917
2.5 1.963 .2260 .0220 .097 0.960 1.884
5.0 2.356 .2280 .0198 .087 0.855 2.014
3.5 2.749 .2308 .0172 .075 0.732 2.012
4.0 3.142 2325 .0155 .067 0,650 2.042
4.5 3.534 .2345 .0135 .058 0.560 1.979
5.0 3.927 .2360 .0120 .051 0.490 1.924
5.5 4.320 .2370 .0110 .046 0.440 1.901
6.0 4.712 .2380 .0100 .042 0.400 1.885
6.5 5.105 .2398 .0082 O 034 0.325 1.659
7.0 5.498 .2415 .0065 .027 0.255 1.402
7.5 5.890 .2430 .0050 o 021 0.200 1.178
8.0 6.283 .2435 .0045 .018 0.170 1.068
8.5 6.676 .2430 .0050 .021 0.200 1.335
9.0 7.069 .2425 .0055 O 023 0.220 1.555
9.5 7.461 .2450 .0030 .012 0.110 0.821
10.0 3.874 O 2480
From Table D-l, the increments of energy may be
summed to give:
XAEh = 30,907 foot pounds

To this energy must be added the energy which went
into bending. This is evaluated from the expression for
bending given in Chapter I.
EB = 47TM 0D/2 = 7f(T7ph
2QB/2 (18)
Test Plate DY-7
D/2 = 10 in = 0.833 ft.
h = 0.25 in
C°~yp] edge = 112 > 600
9 = 15° - 0.262 rad.
EB r 7fn 112,600 x 0.0625 x 0.262 x 0.833
Eg = 4,820 foot pounds
Therefore, the total energy of deformation is:




DETAILS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The use of a rigorous statistical analysis for
this problem involves the knowledge of several basic
theorems of statistics which deal with the distribution of a
function of a variable. For clarity, these theorems are
quoted at the outset. The reader is referred t o various
texts on statistical analysis for the proof and discussion
of such theorems (7, 14, 20).
NOMENCLATURE
x - Specific value of the variable
n - Size of sample taken from any given population of the
variable
x - Ari t hmetic mean of a sample
X" - Arithmetic mean of a total population
(j-** = Variance of a total population
p -
s - Variance of a sample
N - Symbol denoting normal distribution of a variable
"X, - Symbol denoting a specific distribution
-101-

1 Statistical Theorems .
The following theorems are quoted from Hoel (14)
to be used in this solution:
Theorem II: If x is normally distributed with
variance rr^ and s^ is the sample variance based on a random
sample of size n, then ns 2/<$& has XT distribution with n - 1
degrees of freedom.
Theorem III: If *X]_ and"Xg possess independent
A, distributions withV-^ andVg degrees of freedom re-
spectively, thenXi24"X,22 wil1 possess a "X^ distribution
withV-^-^Vg degrees of freedom.
Theorem IV: If u is normally distributed with
zero mean and unit variance and v2 has a
"XjT distribution
with V degrees of freedom and if u and v are independently
distributed, then the variable t u ' 3d has Student's t
'
v
distribution withV degrees of freedom. By the use of these
three theorems, the full solutions of the problems con-
sidered in Chapter IV may be accomplished.
2. Derivation of Confidence Limits for the Difference of
the Means
.
To compute confidence limits for the average dif-
ference of the sample mean, the sample variance of the
difference function must first be evaluated to the best
possible estimate. This is done by use of the statistical
theorem which expresses the resulting variance, G~r* f°r a
function x = C]_X]_ -\- cgxg + C 3X3^— cnxn as ^"* R " /£ cn2<r2 >
where 0T is considered constant for each value xno Thus, to
apply this theorem to the function of the difference of the
-102-

means, x Hy -X»^s, the expression must be expanded to a sum of
individual values of x. This is done as f ollows
:
Let the various standoff values be represented
by a = 1» 2, 3, <X • Let the mean value, x, of all mild
steel energies at any one standoff be represented by xma and
for the high yield steels, x Wy„ Let j3^ and^SH represent
the number of test points at each standoff for mild steel and
high yield steel, respectively. The difference of the means
may then be expressed by:
Xh«^-" X"»*\c -«±1_L fin









This may be writ tern, as:








(gng^^gAilg a*! 2 0,^g-
J
fift, +£*,; 2 A, ] ^
+J- 7 f l?~fr*&iMh> + &*"> ~L (5-3)
Applying the theorem we may represent the resulting variance,




This radical is then evaluated by Table E-l. And the result
is given as,0 R^ : 0.3950"".
The remainder of the equation t = u vV may be
evaluated as
:
\/y z \Zn-j_ -2-hn2 -2+n3 -2-hn4 -2 =
/T5 - 2)+ (6 - 2W5 - 2J+(4 - 2) = y/T2 = 3.47
v
-<Tslc_ (*«-*"» J-is4-^ (**|—^Ouy where the summations
under the radical may be taken from Tables E-2 and E-3
v :
(f- y/14.815 •+ 24.879 Z 6.3l/(T and t = 2.18
based onU s 12 and 95$ confidence.
The function u is now
u = [(W - *r*, 5 ) - ( X Hr - X^5 ) j
^


























0»0<m 6 9 6 3
(9h + fc-r* 5 6 5 4
ph(3^»
^ft*** -p*i 12 15 8 9
/^N^ -^ 8 15 12 3
r^r .0585 .0487 0410 0278 |Z=0.15 6
C7I = tf^/7156 = CT(0.395)R
-105-

2. Derivation of Confidence Limits for the Curve of the
Mean
.
^ a. By use of Theorem II and standard symbols,
^T£ has X. dis "bribution with (n^ - 1) degrees of
freedom, where all samples are assumed to have the same
variance .
b. By use of Theorem III this is extended to,
v
2
- ( £fo-*-l\ 2b**xY
x
gfa-rt^ . ^Ku-j^ )
< <r*- <r»- ^ era- / (ft®
has "7^ distribution withV I r(ni-l)4(n2-l)-V(n3-l)^(n4-l)
degrees of freedom.
In all equations the subscripts 1, 2, 5, 4 refer
to a sample of values taken from standoff distances of 4,
5, 6, and 7 feet respectively,,
c. The final expression may be derived by use of
Theorem IV, which gives:
t = ( *i - ri }
x y5E (e-*)
<r- / Vnl v
which may be cleared and expanded to give;
where Student 1 s t is based on U degrees of freedom and 95%
probability. This last expression may then be evaluated for
mild steel at each standoff and this calculation is completed
in Table E-2.
d. The high yield steels are treated in exactly




COMPUTATION FOR THE STATISTICAL












































COMPUTATION FOR THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
































16.863 2.236 1.732 2 # 57 3.310






All original data is on file at the Underwater
Explosion Research Division, Norfolk Naval Shipyard,
Portsmouth, Virginia. Calculations for the thesis were
based on values for one average radii, and such averages are
included as Appendix C. To demonstrate the form in which
all original data was recorded, two sample plates, DY-7 and
DY-21, are presented with the original, unaveraged values.
DY-7 represents a plate in which the variance in the data
for the four radii is large. DY-21 represents the more







STS, Standoff = 4'
TABLE P-l
Directlon of Roll Transverse
R Before After Z
f
(ln) Before After Z (in)
L2 3.73 3.73 3.70 3.66
LI 3.72 3.72 3.69 3.65
10 3.72 3.83 0.11 3.69 3.82 0.13
9 3,72 4.15 0.43 3.68 4.11 0.39
8 3.72 4.43 0.71 3.67 4.38 0.65
7 3.73 4.75 1.02 3.67 4.68 0.95
6 3.73 5.09 1.36 3.67 4.98 1.25
5 3.73 5.42 1.69 3.67 5.33 1.60
4 3.74 5.79 2.05 3.67 5.67 1.94
3 3.73 6.14 2.41 3.67 6.04 2.31
2 3.73 6.47 2.74 3.67 6.38 2.65
1 3.73 6.75 3.02 3.67 6.67 2.94
c 3.73 6.85 3.12 3.67 6.78 3.05
1 3.73 6.71 2.98 3.67 6.64 2.91
2 3.73 6.41 2.68 3.67 6.34 2.61
3 3.72 6.04 2.32 3.68 6.03 2.32
4 3.72 5.68 1.96 3.68 5.68 1.97
5 3.72 5.33 1.61 3.68 5.30 1.59
6 3.71 5.00 1.29 3.69 4.95 1.26
7 3.71 4.69 0.98 3„69 4.62 0.93
8 3.71 4.39 0.68 3.69 4.31 0.58
9 3.71 4.10 0.39 3.70 4.01 0.31
LO 3.71 3.81 0.10 3.70 3.72 0.02
LI 3.72 3.72 3.70 3.66
12 3.72 3.72 (1) 3.70 (1)
(1) Includes small correction for any initial bulge in the






STS, Standoff " 4'
TABLE F-2







1 0.2085 0.2060 0.2072
2 0.2215 0.2205 0.2210
3 0.2295 0.2270 0.2282
4 0.2525 0.2320 0.2322
5 0.2370 0.2350 0.2360
6 0.2390 0.2370 0.2380
7 0.2425 0.2410 0.2417
8 0.2440 0.2435 0.2437
9 0.2435 0.2420 0.2427
10 0.2510 0.2440 0.2490
11 0.2490 0.2475 a
12 0.2485 0.2475





STS, Standoff = 4»
Radial Strain by Punch Marks
TABLE F-3





11-9 1.9976 2.0750 2.0774 1.9986 2.0750 2.0764
9-7 1.9960 2.0413 2.0453 1.9985 2.0413 2.0428
7-5 1.9970 2.0555 2.0585 1.9990 2.0546 2.0556
5-5 1.9988 2.0813 2.0825 1.9967 2.0727 2.0760
3-1 1.9988 2.1108 2.1120 1.9969 2.1095 2.1126
1-c-l 1.9964 2.1875 2.1911 1.9962 2.1875 2.1913
1-3 1.9971 2.1101 2.1130 1.9958 2.1092 2.1134
S-5 1,9948 2.0714 2.0766 1.9982 2.0780 2.0798
5-7 1.9965 2.0511 2.0546 1.9963 2.0531 2.0568
7-9 1.9946 2.0381 2.0435 1.9959 2.0398 2.0439






STS, Standoff = 5»
TABLE P-4
Direc tion of Roll Transverse
R Before After 2 (in) Before After Z (in)
12 3.70 3.68 3.68 3.66
11 3„69 3.68 3.66 3.64
10 3.68 3.78 0.10 3.65 3.73 0.08
9 3.68 3.99 0.29 3.65 3.96 0.31
8 3.68 4.21 0.51 3.64 4.18 0.54
7 3.67 4.44 0.73 3.64 4.41 0.77
6 3.67 4.69 0.98 3.63 4.65 1.00
5 3.66 4.94 1.22 3.63 4.91 1.26
4 3.66 5.20 1.48 3.62 5.12 1.46
3 3.66 5.46 1.76 3.62 5.41 1.75
2 3.66 5.69 1.99 3.61 5.65 1.98
1 3.66 5.90 2.20 3.61 5.84 2.17
c 3.66 5.97 2.27 3.61 5.93 2.26
1 3.66 5.88 2.18 3.62 5.85 2.19
2 3.65 5.65 1.94 3.62 5.62 1.96
5 3.65 5.40 1.71 3.62 5.34 1.68
4 3.65 5.15 1.46 3.62 5.08 1*42
5 3.65 4.89 1.20 3.62 4.83 1.17
6 3.65 4.64 0.95 3.62 4.59 0.93
7 3.65 4.40 0.73 3.63 4.37 0.72
8 3.65 4.18 0.51 3.64 4.14 0.50
9 3 66 3.96 0.30 3.63 3.93 0.29
LO 3.66 3.74 0.08 3.64 3.73 0.09





(1) Includes small correction for any initial bulge in plate






hQ = 0.2599 (in)
STS, Standoff B 5«
TABLE P-5









1 0.228 0.232 0.230
2 0.237 0.241 0.239
5 0.242 0.243 0.2425
4 0.245 0.246 0.2445
5 0.246 0.246 0.246
6 0.245 0.247 0.246
7 0.248 0.250 0.249
8 0.248 0.251 0.2495
9 0.250 0.249 0.2495
10 0.253 0,254 0.2535
11 0.253 0.255
12 0.254 0.257
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